
GALLANTGEN, LOGAN

A Hitherto Unpublished Storj of

His Disobedience of General

Grant's Orders.

DIRECTED TO TAKE THOMAS' PLACE

He Eefrained From Doing So, Having

Satisfied Himself the Latter Was
Acting Wisely.

THE WISDOM OP HIS COURSE PROYEX,

Though Lunls Tint JCjM Han Bern His Were Gives

to Another.

fCOEIiESPOXDENCE OF TOE DISPATCH.!

"Wheelisg, October 10. The engage-
ment bet Keen the armies of Thomas and
Hood, known in history as the battle of
Nashville, was one of the most important of
the war. Had the rebels been victorious in
that engagement, the outcome of the rebel-
lion might have been wholly different. If
Hood had got Forth the result can scarcely
be conjectured. Xaturally, that battle has
been treated of by all the historians of the
war, and on one point they all seem to
agree.

It is recorded in history that in the
prior to the battle of Nashville,

both President Lincoln and General Grant
were dissatisfied with Thomas' failure to
attack the enemy. Grant, in his own story
of the engagement and the events which
preceded it, says: "Hood was allowed to
move upon Xashville. and to invest that
place almost without interference. Thomas
was strongly fortified in his position, so that
he would have been safe against the attack
of Hood. He had troops even enough to
annihilate him in the open field.

THOMAS' DELIBERATE MOVEMENTS.

"To me his delay was unaccountable, sit-
ting there and permitting himself to be in-

vested, so that, in the end, to raise the siege,
he would have to right the enemy strongly
posted behind fortifications. It is true the
weather was very bad. The rain was falling
and freezing as it fell, so that the ground
was covered with a sheet ofice that made it
very difficult to move. But I was afraid
that the enemy would find means of moving.
If he did I apprehended most serious re-

sults, General Thomas' movement being so
deliberate and so slow, although effective in
detente. I consequently urged Thomas in
lreqnent dispatches sent from City Point to
make the attack at once. The country was
alarmed, the administration was alarmed,
and I was alarmed. At last I had
to say to General Thomas that I should be
obliged to remove him unless he acted
promptly. He replied that he was very
sorty, but he would move as soon as he
could.

General Logan happening to visit City
Point about that time, and knowing him as
a gallant, prompt and efficient officer. I
gave him an order to proceed to Nashville
to relieve Thomas. I directed him, how-
ever, not to deliver the order or publish it
until he arrived there, and if Thomas had
moved then not to deliver it at all, but
communicate with mc by telegraph.

EEADT TO MOVE AT LAST.
After Logan started, in thinking over the

situation, I became restless and' concluded
to go myself. I went as far as Washington
City, when a dispatch was received from
General Ihoiaas announcing his readiness
at last to move, and designating the time ol
his movement. I concluded to wait until
that time. He did move, and was successful
from the start. This was the 15th of
December. General Logan was at Louis-
ville at the time this movement was 'made,
and telegraphed ihe facts to "Washington
and proceeded no farther himself."

This story, substantially, is told by all
the writi-r- s who have touched upon this part
cf the history of the war; yet, it is now de-
clared on high authority that, as to the part
General Logan took in that history, all
tnese writers, including General Grant, were
misinformed, and the revised version of the
narrative cast a new light on the character
of General Logan a light which shines the
brighter because, so far as can be dif covered,
General Logan never made public the facte.'

HUTLEE SUPPLIES SOME DETAILS
Judge K. H. Cochran, President of the

"Wheeling Bridge and Terminal Railway
Company, a soldier in Thomas' array in the
war, and" now a member of the Executive
Committee 01 the National Council of Ad-
ministration of the G. A. E., has just re-
turned from a trip to Boston. "While there
he called on Benjamin F. Butler, an old ac-
quaintance, and in their conversation Gen-
eral Butler told him a story which he said
had never been printed, but for the entire
truth of which he vouched.

General Butler savs that early in that
December General Grant summoned him to
City Point to hold a consultation. Hefound
there a number cf prominent Generals. To
them General Grant stated his uneasiness
lest through what he considered Thomas'
needless delay, irreparable harm might be
done. His fear was that Hood would get
North, and as Thomas did not seem disposed
to move in response to repeated urgings, he
had concluded to remove him. The ques-
tion was whom to send to Nashville to re-

lieve him.
General Butler suggested: "Send Logan.

Heis competent, active, prompt Moreover,
he is popular with the soldiers, and his as-
suming command will cure the growing dis-
content in that army."

The suggestion was adopted, and the order
written relieving Thomas and placing Lo-
gan in command, not to be published, how-
ever, if Thomas had moved when Logan
reached Nashville.

LOGAX'S
Logan left City Point in the first week in

December, and went to Louisville, as his
tory reiaies; oume qiq not stop there as'has been generally supposed.

General Butler says General Logan went
on to Nashville, saw Thomas, saw his prin-
cipal officers and his army, saw the situa-
tion and the preDarations for operation..
Thomas had not moved and was not readv
to move. Logan's orders were positive; he
was to relieve Thomas unless the latter had
moved. But from bis observation
and irom what he was told,
Logan concluded that Thomas
was doing the best he could and as well as
anybodv could do to prepare to attack
Hood. He believed that it would be un-ju- st

to remove Thomas just as he was pre-
pared to act. Had he been removed then,
the new commander could have been ready
to move in a day or two, and the movement
would probably be victorious. To a man
ambitious as Logan is said to have been,
the temptation to act upon his orders must
have been great

General Logan quietly returned to Louis-
ville with the paper giving him Thomas's
command in his pocket He reached Louis-
ville December 13, and remained there,
silent, until the 15th, when he heard of
Thomas's victorious movements. Then he
telegraphed to General Grant that he would
go no lurther.

"Logan's magnanimous conduct on that
occasion," said General Butler, "and his
moral courage in accepting the risk of
putting his own judgment, after personal
inspection, against the authoritv of his
superior at a distance, were traits of a char-
acter understood only by those who knew
him best Logan told me the storv at the
time in confidence, in answer to an inquiry
as to why he was so long in reaching Louis-
ville. I have never given the story to the

1 public, but I do not feel that it is wrong to
tell it now' that both Thomas and Logan are
gone.

"The battle of Nashville was the first in
the war in which the conquered army was
literally annihilated, and in history when it
is finally made up, that victory will rank

above the achievement of Sherman's march
to the sea. Sherman took the flower of his
own and Thomas' armies to pierce through
the rotten shell of the Rebellion, and left
ThomTs a culled force to meet the real foe."

STILL THEY COME.

EXCURSIONISTS FltL THE EXPOSITION
BUILDINGS.

To-Da- y Musical Programme British. Airs
Tills Evening "Wonderful Artificial
Songsters Voters Think the Show
Should bo Kept Open Next Tear as
Long as People Come.

"A 'swell' crowd is it not?"
queried one of the English iron and steel
delegates at the Exposition last evening, as
he surveyed the visitors through a dainty
eyeglass. And a "swell" crowd it undoubt-
edly was. Friday is usually the antithesis
of Saturday. The former day is as much
the pet day of the classes as the latter is of
the masses. Large excursion parties were
also present last night, there being regu-

lar invasion of visitors from the country-

side.
Mr. Jones' wonderful mechanical singing

birds are just now the principal topic of in-

terest in the big show. Efforts are being
made to get the leader to let his feathered
songsters perform ht as well as on
Monday night, and it is probable that he
will consent.

This is to be British night All the.E?-glis- h,

Irish and Scotch airs are to be per-

formed. "Tullochgorum" will mingle with
"The Roast Beef of Old England" and
"Garuyowen."

Now that the Exposition is drawing near
a close, there is no little discussion as to the
advisability of keeping it open longer, if
not this year ppxt In order to see how the
general public think on the question The
DisrATCH yesterday took a vote at the
Exposition. There were only 6 negative
votes cast against 141 affirmative ones.
Probably the most reasonable answer was:
"Keep it open as long as folks come." Qjtf
voter said: "Sixty days would be reason-
able."

Following is band programme:
PART I.

1. Overture, "Carnaval Romaln" Berlioz
2. Reverie du Soir, (Suite Algerienno. St. Saens
3. Popular Fantasia, "Gems of Wales"

a OlUOlU
4. AlrVarieforClarlnet, "fcuwanee River"

' OSlcr
big. N. Norrito.

5. Galop Descriptive, "The Hen Conven- -
tion" ." Fahrbach

PARTH.
Commencing at i o'clock.

6. Fackeltanz, No 1 Meyerbeer
7. Solo for.Cornet, Cuckoo Song" Air

Varie.... . Short
Mr. T. V. Short.

& Entr' Acte and Ballet Music "Le
Cid," Massenet

9. Trombone Solo, Concert .rolka "The
Favorite," Hartman

Mr. F. N. Innes.
10. Pas Redouble. "Scotland," Short

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

S. Hamilton, 01 and 93 Fifth Avenue.
Men, women and children congregate

about this exhibit at all hours and enjoy to
the utmost the fine tones which emanate
from the various instruments. It is one of
the busiest spots in the Exposition building,
and the corps of assistants have all 'their
time filled in distributing cards and telling
about the different piano? and organs, and,
above all, the church pipe organ, whose rich
great sounds reached to the farthest points
in the galleries, covering completelv the.din
of voices and scraping of feet The days
are few now in which people may enjoy this
exhibit, but there is no known law to pre-
vent their perpetuating their visits to the
warerooms, where they cau see and hear
just the same class of instruments, only in
greater numbers, and they can pass along
the long lines and pick out just the make
and style to suit them without being kept at
arms length by prettv chairs and railings
so necessary at an exhibit At the ware-roo-

can be seen a number of standard
makes of both pianos and organs which are
not represented in the display through lack
of floor space, but they are in their way
just as desirable as any shown at the stand.

ADOS TO KIVEB NAVIGATION.

Arthur Kirk & Son.
The splendid models of dams, locks, etc.,

shown by this firm in Mechanical Hall,
have met a most cordial reception from the
public Anything practicable to assist
navigation in the uncertain waters of this
section will be gladly welcomed, and Mr.
Kirk, who is being heartily indorsed by en-

gineers and rivermen generally seems to
have found the exact systems for this pur-
pose; to be able to raise a river steamer, or
to lower it from one level to another, without
having to stop the engine is a remarkable
thing, and any who have undergone the tedi-
ous hours occupied in "passing through the
locks" wili appreciate this invention, and
hope for its speedy adoption in "Western
Pennsylvania.

Pittsburg "Wire and Railing Works.
Tavlor & Dean have a display of most

useful articles in ornamental shapes on main
floor, but the attention of excursionists from
far and near should be called to their manu-
factures in apparently indestructible ob-

jects, such as fire escapes, iron stairways,
iron shutters, crest ings, elevator enclosures,
and enclosures for cemetery lots, stable fit-
tings, mangers, feed boxes, heavy iron or
wire window guards and doors, tower and
lawn ornaments, and everything strong, yet
handsome in the way of cast, wrought and
ornamental railing and fencings. The places
to see all of these solid iron goods will be
found at 201-3-- 5 Market street

THE DAILY CABLE SERVICE of THE
DISPATCH is uneqnaled, hut for Sunday
the Old "World Is scoured for news, and
every happening of Interest is chronicled In
the most acceptable gtyle. The Sunday Issue
lias the best cable news that money will buy.

Boys' Suits.
Our boys' suits at 52 90 can't be equaled

elsewhere for ?5 00. Eighteen new styles
at the old bargain price of $2 90. An ele-
gant present with each boy's suit sale.
P. C. C. C, Pittsbubo Combination

iil.uj.hii I jumrAKi, cor. urant ana
Diamond sts., opp. the Court House.

Natural Gas Cut Glass.
The finest crystal,

The newest patterns,
The largest collection, at

Hardy & Hayes', Jewelers, Silversmiths
and Art Dealers, 629 Smithfield st New
building.

Coloeed Deess Goods Novelty plaids
and stripes 50c a yd new line just opened.

TTSSU HUGUS & HACKE.

Men's fine neckwear.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

"Watches.

Howard, Elgin,
Waltham, Eockl'ord,
Columbus and Hampden Dneber.

Ladies' and gents' sizes in great variety
of cases at Henry Terheyden's Jewelry
House, 30 Smithfield street - sirs

5,000 Yards Ribbons.
Best quality Moire Silk, numbers 5 to 30,

at 12 to 38 cents a bolt, a little more than
half vaiue.

All shades except black and cream.
Jos. Hokne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Boys', Suits.
Oar boys' suits at 52 90 can't be equaled

elsewhere, for 55 00. Eighteen new styles
at the old bargain price of $2 90. An ele-
gant present with each bov't suit sale.
P. C. C. C Pittsburg Combination

Clothino Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond sts., opp. the Court House.

Men's New Neckwear,
The correct things in fine imported Neck-

wear, from 75c each to finest
Jos. Hokne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.'

Wf:
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WELLS AT WILDWOOD

Much Interest in the Result of the
.Kingheiser Venture.

ESTIMATED DAILY PRODUCTION.

A Meeting of the P. P. A. at Butler In-

dorses Thomas W. Phillips.

STR0KG MOVEMENT

rsrzciAt. TELEGBJUI TO tub Tisn.Tcn.i
"Wildwood, October 10. Since the rush

of visitors yesterday to Wildwood the field
has assumed a quiet air. The intelligence
from the wells is of no special importance,
and there is bnt little change frdm yester-

day, from the most authentic sources the
total production of the field is in the neigh-

borhood of 7,600 barrels, yet one or two
scouts claim the output is 8,300 a day. The
Bingheiser well is the center of attraction,
and is being closely watched by a number
of producers. There is no little specula-

tion as to the correct status of the
well, some claiming that it is jast
through the bowlder, while others who
have kept close tab of the venture
say it is anywhere from 6 to 15 .feet in the
sand. Being a test well of great import-
ance, the presumption was general among the
producing fraternity here, that when the well
would reach the sand it would be worked
for a mystery. This conclusion Is not well
founded, as Mr. Griffith, ono of the principal
owners, said that everyone interested in this
locality of the field, would get a square deal;
and that the well was open to all visitors.
Last night abont 12 o'clock tbe jars broke,
leaving a part of the tools in the nolo, and sev-
eral days will elapse before the well is drilled
in.

The Harlcy well is reported as
through the bowlder, and at the present rate of
drilling will find the sand tbe first of the
week. Those who claim a thorough geological
knowledge of tbe nortbeastorn end,
of the field venture the opinion that if tbe
Harley is not .a duster it might as well be. as
far as a paying investment is concerned. Gib-
son & Giles' Harbush No. 6 is doing from 6 to 7
inches an hour In this venture the
pay was found deeper in tbe sand than in tbe
other Harbush wells, and a number of prac-
tical operators are of tbe opinion that there is
another pay farther in. No. 3 Harbush is mak-
ing 37 inches an hour No. 2 Harbush,
22, while No. 1 shows no deviation from yester-
day's gauge.

Phillips Talks to the P. P. A.
Butlek Last nieht the Butler Assembly of

the Producers' Protective Association held
their first meeting in Boiber's Halt Tbe
meeting was held behind closed doors, and no
one was admitted but members of tbe associa-
tion. Tbe ball was comfortably filled and no
Utile interest was manifested in the proceed-
ings. Representatives from Washington,
Pittsburg and other points were present and
participated in the deliberations. Mr. T. W.
Phillips was president of the meeting, and ad-
dressed his fellow-sufferin- g producers at length
In an earnest and impressive manner.
The Dispatch scout was unable to
learn everything the veteran producer said,
but was informed from the most reliable source
that he embraced the opportunity presented
and squared himself with the independent ele-
ment of the producers. In the course of his
remarks upon the sitnation he said that his
name had been peddled about tbe country, and
that reports that ascribed to him as being too
closely allied and identified w(th the standard
to take an active part in the independent move-
ment Some bad even gone so far as to ques-
tion his honesty of purpose and gave out tbe in-

timation that he was a wolf in sheep's clothing,
or in other words, a minion of the Standard.
These charges ho emphatically denied,
and gave his bearers to understand
he was heart and band with them,
ana in fall accord with any movement
that would ameliorate their condition. It
was the sentiment of the meeting that the as-

semblies of everv section in tbe oil regions
should meet and whatever was done by the in-

dependents should be accomplished through
the P. P. A. By some of the more enthusiastic
who were present It said that last night's meet-
ing sounded tbe keynote of a general uprising
ot tbe P. P. A. all along the line, and that it is
tbe beginning of one of tbe most gigantic

movements in the history of tbe in
dustry and the most formidable opposition tbe
Standard has ever encountered. The assembly
will meet again next Thursday night Tbe fol-
lowing preamble and resolutions were adopted:

"Whereas, It has been alleged that Thomas
W. Phillips. President of tbe Producers' Pro-
tective Association, and of our local assembly,
having sold a pertion of his producing interests
in Butler county to the Standard Oil Company,
he would be unwilling, as well as unable, to act
In connection with our association, either as
President or for the ivelfare of the producers;
and,

"Whereas. We have heard the reply of Mr.
Phillips to the unjust conclusion wbich is at-

tempted to be drawn from his action aforesaid,
and, whereas, Mr. Phillips has expressed a
willingness to call a special meeting of the
General Association of tbe Producers' Pro
tective Association, as provided by the constitu-
tion, and that he is ready and willing to act in
harmony with and support any measure for the
benefit of tbe producers that may be adopted
bv said association,

"Resolved, That we hereby express our con-
tinued confidence in him as one of the leading
producers, and his entire loyalty to us, believ-
ing him now to be, as be always bas been, a free
and untrammelled friend of tbe producers of
oil, one of whom be is. as well as a friend of
tbe lanoring classes connected with the indus-
try.

"Resolved, That being in a position to know,
we farther answer said charge and firmly be-

lieve tbe allegations to be false. We farther
believe that no other man in tbe oil region of
Pennsylvania has done or is now doing more to
obtain a fair price for erode oil and good wages
for labor than Mr. Phillips.

"Resolved, That in justice to Mr. Phillips
and as a notice towhom it may concern, the
foregoing preamble and resolutions bo given to
tbe press of the oil country."

At Work In the Sand.
Montour The Forest Oil Company's No. 2,

Eckert, is through tbe sand, v itb a small show
of oil. Tbey intend to shoot it Tbe
Elcho Oil Company's No. 2, McElhern, is four
bits in tbe sand, and showing for a fair pro-
ducer. Sill, Odell & Co. have not got the tools
out of their No. Phillips, yet Their No. 'A
McElborn. should get the pay by Saturday.
Charles Ford's Beacom lot venture is dry, but
will be drilled to the Gordon for gas. Theven-tur- e

exciting the most interest in that section
these days is the well being bored by the Bridge-uate- r

Qas Company in the ravine runniuc east
from RoDb station, nu tbe Montour Railway. It
Is down about 2,000 feet, and companies who
have leased tbe Robh, Scarborough and two of
the Phillips farms in tbe vicinity are anxiously
awaiting results. There was a pretty good
sbow ot oil in tbe lower part of tbe Hundred-foo- t

hat the salt water cot the better of tbe
oil. After tbe salt water was eased off the
casing collapsed and nearly a month was spent
fishing. The well was freed last week, but on
Wednesda of this week tbe tools were stuck
again and fishing is again the order of tbe day.
Members of tbe company state that they intend
to go through all tht known strata in that
neighborhood.

Chabtiers Tbe aicivee's nocks Oil Com-
pany got a duster on the AlcOunnegle property
at Chartlers.

Tidewater Pipe Line Shipments.
The statement of tbe Tidewater Pipe Com-

pany for tbe month of Septembor shows: Net
stocks at beginning of month 604,572.05 barrels,
and at tbe close of tbe month 02,031.80. a de-
crease of 2,510.25 barrels. Recoipts from the
wells were 145,041.41 barrels, and from other
lines S9,G92.22, a total of 234,783.63 barrels. The
total deliveries for the month were 237.273.88
barrels. In addition to the net stock tbcro is a
sediment and surplus account of 148,346.86,

Coraopolls Wells.
COBAOPOLis-Mello- n's Cassldy No. L still

holds up at 125 barrels per day. Flnn!gan&
Co.'s Cooper well is making SO barrels per day.
Haymaker & Co. got a small well on tbe Arras
lot. J. M. Guffey's Shanks No. 2, is good for
15 barrels. He is trying to make aproducer
ou t of his dry b ole on the Kerr farm Dy filling
it up and pumping from the t.

H. McClintock.
SCENES In the Diamond Square of Tltts-liur- g,

with clever Illustrations, will be a
feature of THE DISPATCH
morning.

Ladies' Jackets The assortments now
offered are the largest and best we have ever
shown. Hughs & HACKS,

ttssu
Men's fine natnral wool underwear.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

HOWARD FIELDING, tho popular hu-
morist, will tell the story of a town that Is
living on the expectations of a railroad in

20-Pa- Issue of THE DIS-
PATCH.

Novelties in men's neckwear.
--James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth are.

TB0TJBLE jjr itfHBEB BATES.

Western Agents Agitated Over a Reduction
by the Alton Road.

Chicago, September 10. A meeting of
the general freight agents of Western ronds
was held here y to consider tbe lumber
rate situation in connection with the recent
order of the Inter-Stat- e Commerce Com-

mission concerning the alleged discrimina-
tion against Eau Claire. The St. Paul
decided to join the other lines in anew
statement to the Commission. This change
of base apparently averts, temporarily at
least, the threatened general demoralization
of rates.

Trouble has broken out in a new direc-
tion, however. Notice given by the Chi-

cago and Alton of its intention to reduce
the lumber rate from Chicago to Kansas
City is causing a commotion. The lumber
merchants appear to have been quietly
boycotting the Alton for agreeing recently
to an advance. The matter is expected to
produce a lively session of the Western
Freight Association on Tuesday.

DELEGATE CATNE, of Utah, ha been
Interviewed by Frank G. Carpenter for TIIE
DISPATCH, and his views on Mormonism
will be published

Nervous debility, poor memory, diffi-

dence, local weakness, pimples.curedbyDr.
Miles' Nervine. Samples free at Jos.
Fleming & Son's, Market st. s

Overcoat Headquarters
Are right at the P. C. C. C, corner Grant
and Diamond streets, where you can buy the
best 10 overcoat in America.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination

Clothing Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond streets, opp. the Court House.

Silks. Silks. Silks.
Complete lines of fall colorings in all tbe

new wcaves.Beugaline, crystals, fnille, gros,
penu de soie, etc., from 1 to 2 SO a yd.

TTSSU HUGUS & HACKE.

Ladies' mackintoshes; ladies' umbrellas.
Men's mackintoshes; men's umbrellas.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s")
Penn Avenue Stores.

Marriage Licenses Granted Xesterday.
Name. Residence.

( Jnrgls Zamas Pittsburg
I Anna ilalajtc Pittsburg
( James 11. Lone l'lttsbure
1 Annie M. Sullivan Allegheny
i Uobert Jlnlr Pittsburg
J Mary C. Henderson McKeesport
( Joseph Link Allegheny
1 Theressa Derbeck Allegheny
( Thomas C. Jones Allegheny
1 Ursula navelock Allegheny
5 Wm.JIeyer..MtPlcasant Westmoreland county
I Margaretta Frederick PlttsburK

DIED.
BAILEY On Friday morning. October 10.

1890, Mks. Eliza Bailey, m the 73d year of
her age.

Services will bo held at the residence of
Senwartz,Chartiers town,

ship, on Saturday at 3 p. m. Interment on
Sunday, at 7:30 A. M., from North Branch
Church Cemetery, Beaver county. Pa. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

BLACKBURN-Sudde- nly Friday, October
10, at 8:30. Daisy, aged 18 j cars.beloved wife of
J. O. Blackburn, and daughter of S. F. and E.
K. Daum.

Notice of funeral later.
BOTHWELL Suddenly, on Thursday, Oc-

tober 9. 1890, at7 p. jr., John Bothwell, Jr.,
in bis 27th year.

Funeral from bis father's residence. No. 5
Sheffield street Allegheny, on Sunday. Octo-

ber 12, at 2 p. M. Friends of the family, mem-

bers of Pleasant Valley 330 and sister councils
are respectfully invited to attend, 2

FAWCETT On Friday. October 10. at 8
o'clock p. M., eldest daughter of T. R. and
Kate Fawcett, aged 24 years and 4 months.

Funeral from Bingham Street M. E. Church,
Thirteenth street Southside, Monday, Octo-tob- er

13, at 2 o'clock. Friends are invited to
attend. D

FLATLY On Thursday, October 9, 1890, at
9 a. t, John W. Flatly, aged 60 years.

Funeral from his late residence, Second ave-
nue, near Sylvan avenue, on Saturday morn-
ing at 8:30 o'clock. Friends of tbo family are
respectfully invited to attend.

GATJS On Friday. October 10, at 115 A. M.,'
Matbias GAUS, aged 67 years and 18 days.

Funeral on Sunday, at 3 f. m., from his late
residence, 66 Avery street Allegheny. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2

HAYS On Thursday, October 9, at 9 p. jr..
at bis residence in Baldwin township, Ahijah
Hays, Jr., aged 72 years, 2 months and 3 days.

Services Sunday, October 12, 1890, at 1030
A. M. Carriages will leave Miller & Bros.' liv-
ery. No. 1219 Carson street at 9:15 A. u. Inter-
ment at Allegheny Cemetery. 3

KEARNEY On Friday afternoon. October
10. issu, at 4 o'clock, Jfatbick Kearney, aged
47 years.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2
o'clock, from tbo residence of his uncle.
Thomas Kearney, corner Fifth avenue and
Ross street Interment at St Mary's Ceme-
tery. Friends of tho family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

KRAUfiE On Friday, October 10, at noon,
Hyman Krause, aged 34 years.

Funeral Sunday at lo A. m., from his late
residence, 155 Forbes street 2

MERKEL On Thursday, October 9. 1890. at
1230 p. M., Emma, wife of George Merkel,aged
il years.

Funeral services at tbe residence of ber
father, Chris Billcnstein, Filth avenue exten-
sion. Twenty-firs- t ward, on SUNDAY, at 2 p. M.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

NAUMAN--Ou Thursday, October 9, 1890.

Elizabeth, relict of the late Conrad Nauman,
at the residence of ber Henry
Ochsenhirt, in tbe 73d year of her age.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 P. M., from No. 31
Grant avenue, Millvale borougb. Friends of
tbe family are respectfully invited to attend.

2

NOLAN On Thursday, October 9, at 5 p.
M., James Nolan, in the 36th year ot his
age.

Funeral from his late residence, 175 Main
street Allegheny, Sunday, at 2 p. m. Friends
of the family, Branch No. 54, E. B. A., are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
PFORDT On Thursday, October 9, at 11 P.

jr., Lilly, daughter of Charles and Christenna
Ffordt, aged 2 years 2 months.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p. m., from parents'
residence, 4110 Penn avenue. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

SHIPMAN On Thursday, October 9. 1890.
at 9:55 a. m., Sakah, relict of John Shipnian,
in her 70th year.

Funeral services at the residence of her
D. P. Reising, Cowan street, Mt Wash-

ington, on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
Interment later at Uniondale Cemetery.

SMITH Friday morning October 10, 1890, at
3 o'clock, Mrs. Margaret Miller, widow of
the late Hecry L. Smith, in the 79th year of her
age, at the residence of her A. An-
derson, rear 700 Wylie avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

Notice of funeral in Sunday papers.
Danville. Pa., and Lexington, Ky., papers

please copy.
TTJNSTALL Friday, October 10, 1890, at

1230p.m.. Joshua Tunstall, aged 75 years 2
months 14 days.

Funeral from the residence ot his
Frederick Hazley, Union township, Banksville.
Pa., on Sunday, October 12, at 1 p. m. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend,

JAMES ARCHIBALD & BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

96 and 98 Second avenue, between Wood and
Smithfield streets.

Carriaees for funerals, $3. Carriages for
oporas,parties,eta,at the lowest rates. All new
carriages. Telephone communication.

IEPKESENTEJD IN PITTSHUitU IN
J
tail

ASSETS - . S9J071,69633.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURGa

Assets $413,80187
NO. 411 WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER NIM1CK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President

WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.1 lite! Mi s

"LAST CALL"
--ON- ,

LA-C-E

CURTAINS
UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.

The Mc--

'Kin ley
TariffBill
raised the
duties on all

t K ft W . Lace Cur--

ffi Wr r?' tarns to 60

JY.ff, per cent on
fit ' I M

1 ';,' I Anticipat- -
Uczober o.

' ing this
j mww-- - event, we
. Pfli r J 1L --rC fjir ill. rlliv--

V "V"' ingthesum--

mer an umcsually large stock

of Brussels, French Gtciptire,
Swissjrish Point, Gauze, Not-
tingham, etc.

Having in store the goods
to do it with, we propose hav-
ing the largest Curtain Sale
ever held in Pittsburg. We
will, from

Saturday, October ll,

For One Week,

Offer, to our retail trade only,
our entire stock at the old low
prices the lowest yet given
in Pittsburg. We give a few
examples:
100 pairs Nottingham at SO cents,

Ought to be 85 cents.
75 pairs at 51 25,

Should be $1 75.
75 pairs, 60-i- wide, 3J yds. long, at $2 50.

Should be $3 50.
40 pairs beautiful new pattern, $3 00,
35 pairs new Brussels pattern. $3 50,

Easily worth $1 50.
30 pairs new Guipure design, $4 00,

Will hereafter bring f6 00.

N. B. We havepest opened
a number ofbeautiftilpatterns
of "Sil&aline" at 30 cents per
yard. This is a new fabric
tn extra width, resembling
silk in color effect, and is espe-

cially suitable for bedroom
draperies and filings, for
which we employ best skilled
upholsterers.

O.McClintock&Co.

33 FIFTH AVENUE.
S

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING .'. GOODS!
Fall Neckwear at 25c, 50e, 75c and $1.

Laundried White Dress Shirts at ?1, ?1 25,

?1 50 and S2.

TJnlauudried White Dress Shirts at 50c,
75c and SI.

Night Shirts at 50c, 69c, 75c, 51, fl 25

and $1 50.
All-Lin- Initial Handkerchiefs at 25c

and 50c.
All-Lin- Handkerchiefs at 12c, 18c,

25e, 35b, 40c and 50c.

Suspenders at 25c, 38c, 50c, 75c and 51.
Hosiery at 12J4c, 18e, 20e, 25c, 35c, 50c

and 75c.

Fall Underwear at 50c, 75c, ?1, 81 25,
51 50, 52 and 52 50.

Fleishman & Co.,
504, 506 and 508 MarlcetSt.

ocll

JAS. MNETXi & BRO
BOILER8, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALINQ

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydraulla

machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
In our lino cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny Val-e- y

Railroad.

GRATEFUL. GOMFORTIN&.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wbich gorern tbe operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
fine properties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tobies with a deli-
cately flavored beverage' which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious
use of such articles or diet that a constitution
may ne gradually built up until strone enongh
to resist every tendency to disease. Hnndreris
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there Is a weak point Wo
may esoapo many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a pron-erl-y

nourished frame." Civil Herviee Gazette.
Made stmrtv with bolllnc water or milk. Sold

only in hair.pounrl tin by Grocers, labeled
thus: JAMES EPPS 4 CO- - Homoeopathic
Chemists, London, Englaua.

fEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IILSrOTTIR

Hent
We are showing a full line of new
and desirable goods for Ladies,
Misses and Boys, in both Kid and
Fabric Gloves.

Our Gloves are unsurpassed in
quality, price or fit, being our own
importations from the leading man-
ufacturers of Europe. Having
bought them previous to the enact-
ment of the tariff bill, we have

MADE NO ADVANCE

In our prices. For ladies' street
wear, we have 4 and 6 button, and
8 B. M. in Glace and Suede Kid, in
black and the staple shades of tans,
browns, slates, etc., as well as the
new shades to match the prevailing
colors in dress goods, boreals,
resedas, amethysts and beavers.
For evening wear we have the
longer lengths in black, white, tans,
grays and opera shades, in 12, 16
and length, Mousquetaire.

MISSES' KID GLOVES

In 2, 3 and Glace, and
Mousquetaire Suede, in tans

and dark shades, sizes ranging from
4j to 6. We are showing a full
line of Misses' P. K. Kids,
at $1 25 per pair. This is a very
durable glove, and is especially
nice for winter wear.

Boys' Kid Gloves,

For street or dancing school wear,
sizes from 5 to 7.

We have in Fabric Gloves both
the Jersey and Ribbed Wrist, in
frame made and kid finish. Cash-
mere and Fleeced Silk, in all quali
ties, from 25c per pair upward.

Scotch Wool Gloves for Misses
and Boys. Boys' English Nonpareil
Gloves. Infantees and Mittens, in
white and colors. Cashmere and
Saxony Mittens in Misses' and La-
dies' sizes.

Ladies needing Gloves should
visit this department before pur-
chasing, as it will repay them to
do so.

Visit Our Glove Department.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVE.

oclO

IB. &d IB- -

Curtains and Portieres
IxEAD TO-DA- Y!'

Nottingham Lacs 65o to $8 SO a
pair.

Irish Point, exquisite designs,
$4 50 to 837 50.

New Satin Derby Curtains.

PORTIERES!
52 50 to $45 a pair.
All Chenille, plain, $4 50.
All Chenille, Dado and Fringe

top and bottom, $6 50, $7 50,
88 50, 89, 810, 812 50, 816 50.

New Silk Curtains.

INFANTS' CLOAKS,
Handsomely embroidered in Cream
and Tan, from 82 to 815.

'Children's Cloaks.
Fancy Plaid, 83 50, 84, 84 50 to

810.
Broadcloth, 83 60, $6 50 to 812.
Beautiful Combinations, Black,

Silk and Velvet, Plush and Astra-

khan-Expending

time and energy to
serve PATRONS, we have made
our greatest point, POPULAR
PRICES.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

ocio

PAULSON'S HATS
Are tbe recognized standard of excellence
wherever worn. Fall ntyles in the follow-
ing celebrated makes now ready:

Tress & Co.'s English Hats.
Cooksey's English Hats.
A. J. Whites English Hats.
Robt. Heath's English Hats.
Knox's World-Renowne- d Hats
In addition to oar own productions, which
are absolutely correct in stvle.

OTJB SPECIAL TWO-DOLLA- E DER-
BY HAT we retail at a wholesale figure,
and guarantee it to be identical in style
with the more expensive.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD ST.

DRUNKENNESS
LIQUOR HABIT.

IK ALL TBE WOELD THERB IS BUT OXK CUBE.

DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be clT.n In a enp of coffee or tea. or In

articles oriood. without tbe knowledge of the pa.
tlent, 11 necessary. It Is absolntelj- - harmless and
will effect a permanent and specdr cure, whether
the patient l! a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. IT MSVKU j'All.s. It operates so
quietly and with spch certainty that tbe patient
undergoes no inconvenience, and ere he Is aware,
bis complete reformation Is effected. 43 page book
free. To be had r
A.J. KANKIN, Sixth and Venn st., nttsburjrs
E. HOLUEN ft CO., K Federal St.. Allegheny.
Trade sirnntted brOKO. A. KELIjY CO.. 1. H.
HABBia XWUOr OO. mjU-U-T- TS X
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOREIGN VISITORS
TO OUR CITY,

WELCOME!
ELCOME to the great city of

at her. You'll find much tow industries, her natural
sights, not the least of which
Houses in this country of

E

L

C

0

M

E

Pittsburg. Here she stands. Look
interest and instruct in her mag-

nificent advantages and her many unique
is one of the Largest Clothing

great thing3.

ACH city has its peculiar sights, all of which are worth studying.
The enormous manufacturing interests of Pittsburg, employing
tens of thousands of busy toilers, has rendered possible the build-
ing up of a vast commercial enterprise, which is the wonder of the
clothing trade.

OOK over the ground thoroughly, size up the Gas City in all its
magnificence, bee its mills and foundries, but don t fail to
also take a glance at the 65,000 square feet which GUSKY'S
devote to the sale of Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and
Shoes.

OMING up from the depot you cannot have failed to notice many
imposing business structures. Some clothing houses, too, which
would be a credit to any city. But, towering above them all in
size, immensity of stock and volume of business, is the great and
only GUSKY'S. See it.

NLY one GUSKY'S. Many large stores in Pittsburg, and many
immense establishments in the State. But only one GUSKY'S in
the United States. Come in and let us show you through our
mammoth and matchless establishment, the product of a quarter
of a century's growth.

AY your visit to our city be a pleasant and profitable one, and
your future recollections of it be such as to cement the best of
feelings between us and the countries you represent If time
permits you to look at aught but matters connected with your
own business, don't fail to see the Leading Clothing House in
the United States.

NDLESS, almost, are the attractions which our city holds out to
the business stranger, in number and variety. "Enterprises of
great pith and moment." As the proprietors of one of these, the
Leading and Largest Clothing House in the city, we bid you a
most hearty welcome.

GUSKY'S,
300 TO 400 MARKET STREET,

READ, ACT
Our special sale this week of Jackets and Capes is attracting ex-

traordinary attention, and well it may. A SAVING of 25 PER CENT

on these garments 'is what we guarantee. Note the following prices and

you'll see we mean business:

Figure No. i shows the fine Imported Cheviot Jacket, with Astrakhan
Collar and Cuffs, Satin Facing, selling at $7 85. It's well worth $12.

Figure No. 2 represents extra long Seal Plush Jacket, selling at
$10 75. Examine this garment closely, then sec if you can match it for
less than $15 at other stores.

No. 3 represents a Plush and Astrakhan Cape, satin lined, ranging in
price from 4 85 to 10. Look at them and you'll buy.

We show an exceptionally complete assortment at lowest possible
figures. Ostrich feather trimmings in black and colors, 3 and 4 inches
wide, very stylish for dresses ond wraps. Silk marabout for wraps; plain
black and beaded ornament gimps; steel gimps and ornaments; colored
bead galoons, eta All the latest novelties in chenille and velvet effects.
Applique trimmings in rich shades and colorings for waists and skirts
finest goods we ever had.

Tinsel and steel trimmings and cords, narrow and wide, in entirely
new patterns; chenille gimps and fringes; silk knotted fringes with fancy
headings, cord and tassels, especially large line, from 25c up.

All sizes of pearl buttons, in white and smoked; all shades of silk
velvet buttons, new black crochet buttons, and all the new shades to
match dress goods. If you wish anything in the dress trimming line it
will certainly pay you to come here.

fiSTWe show an immense assortment of Children's Plush and Silk
Hats and Caps. The latest conceits, the lowest prices.

5 1 0 to 5 1 4
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OFFICE OUTFITTERS.
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Market St.,

Dress Trimmings.
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SAVE.

Merritt $15 Typewriter,

metal type are used.
"Work equal to 8100 Typewriters.
Speed possible, 60 words per minute.
Machines warranted one year.
Call and examine or write for oir--

OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.,
106 Third ATenuo (Seat Wood). oc9-n- 4
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